
Guided group walk at an organic farm 7 July 2022

Join iu3a Green Issues group on this guided group visit to a 200-acre working organic farm in Kent. The 
farmer will lead our walk around the farm, to explain and answer questions.  

In the farmer’s words, “We treasure the history of the farm, which goes back to Saxon times, and we aim 
to maximise the opportunities for wildlife, increased biodiversity, and regeneration of lost wildflower-rich 
meadows. Large areas of long grass, old mixed hedges and small copses provide wildlife corridors for 
many insects, small mammals and birds. We graze our livestock in ways which encourage deeper rooting 
plants and help spread the wildflowers and native grasses, enabling the soil to hold more carbon and 
improve its water holding capacity. The welfare of our animals is really important to us. Our traditional 
breeds are suited to a low input pasture-fed system without cereals, and they are bred and reared naturally 
on the farm for all their lives. We believe that helping people to better understand farming and how food is 
produced is very important in making informed choices over what we eat.”

DATE and TIMING – On Thursday 7 July 2022, please arrive at the farm around 11.15am, so that we can 
start our guided walk promptly at 11.30am. We will leave the farm at 2.30pm. 

TRANSPORT OPTIONS – Please state your 1st and 2nd preferred transport option(s) in the Booking Form, 
in case your 1st choice is not possible. We’ll then give further details. 

 Train plus taxi: subject to train timetables, we suggest the semi-fast Hastings train departing London 
Bridge at 10.24, arriving at Sevenoaks station at 10.49am, which is 4½ miles from the farm. Off-peak 
Day Return train London to Sevenoaks cost from £4.15 to £14.40 depending on your route/Freedom 
Pass/Railcard. From the station to the farm, shared or solo taxis/minibuses can be booked (cost tbc). 
Local buses are not conveniently timed/routed to the farm. Train delays or strikes are possible. 

 OR Train plus bicycle/walk: subject to timetable changes etc., catch an earlier train. From the station 
to the farm, ride your own bicycle or walk 4½ miles, on your own route.

 OR Private shared minibus: from Islington to the farm and back: must be pre-paid, cost estimate £40 
per person, tbc depending on numbers. 

 OR Private car: drive to the farm; allow 1½ - 2 hours from Islington. Please let us know if you can offer 
a lift to one or more other members. There’s space at the farm to park cars and a small coach. 

FOOD AND DRINKS - Please bring your own snacks or packed lunch, and drinks. Please bring your own 
mug, tea or coffee if you’d like a hot drink. The farmer has a hot water urn. There is no shop or café. Please
take all your waste home.

ADVANCE BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL - Please read the Guidelines and complete the Booking Form as 
soon as possible to reserve your place, or email Howard Stone greenissue.iu3a@gmail.com if your 
question is not answered in these three documents. There will be a small charge £2 tbc to be paid in cash 
on the day. This farm is not usually open for visits, and we are limited to 25 people. After booking, please 
tell us if you can’t come, even at the last minute, for our record and in case someone else can take your 
place.

IMPORTANT – Please wear sensible clothes and boots/shoes suitable for walking around a farm, bearing 
variable weather in mind. This event will proceed unless prevented by severe weather or other major 
problem. The walk will be leisurely, but if your walking is limited perhaps you could walk part of the route 
with us, as we will never be very far from the barns, or sit and enjoy the ambience.  

RISKS AND AWARENESS – Please bring everything you may need. Please take care at all times, follow 
guidance and be considerate, so that we can all enjoy this outing. Though walking and visits are usually 
safe, no event or activity is without risk. Please be aware that you attend this event at your own risk. 
Although there are farm paths, there will be natural smells, pollens, insects, arachnids, stinging plants, 
mud, uneven walking, farm animals etc. Within 24 hours before 7 July, if you don’t feel quite right/quite 
yourself, you test Covid positive or have any cold/flu/Covid symptoms, please do not attend this visit, and 
please do let us know, even if at the last minute. Please wear a face covering while inside any vehicle or 
building with anyone not in your household. Please use your own wipes or lotion/tissues to clean your 
hands, and take all waste away with you. Thank you.
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